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Abstract 
The aim is to propose an innovative method of shaping free original building forms roofed with profiled sheeting transformed 
effectively from plane into shell shapes. The effectiveness of the transformation consists in effective twisting of each fold, so its 
effort is minimized. In addition, a contraction of each shell sheeting passes crosswise fold’s directions through halves of the shell 
folds. The effort of the subsequent folds in the shell is controlled by means of auxiliary tetrahedrons making it possible to adopt a 
mutual position and curvature of two skew lines supporting the sheeting. The way of the shape integration of the shell roof and 
oblique elevations in the building form as well as its natural and built environments is considered. the way may be used for creating 
spatial network determining a complex shell roof and a system of folded oblique plane-walled elevations integrated with each other 
and the built and natural environments. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of WMCAUS 2016. 
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1. Introduction 
Small torsional stiffness lets a steel sheet cold-folded in one direction be transformed into shell shape under a very 
small load acting perpendicularly to its neutral surface [4]. A strip of the folded sheets connected one to another along 
their longitudinal borders can be easily transformed into shell sheeting as a result of assembling its folds to two skew 
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supporting lines passing transversally towards fold’s directions, see Fig. 1. Finally, a corrugated doubly-curved warped 
shell including a parabolic hyperboloid shell is obtained [12], see Fig. 2. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Freely transformed experimental shells. 
 
Fig. 2. Freely transformed roof sheeting. 
In spite of many significant advantages associated with the very attractive and original spatial forms of the 
corrugated shell sheetings, there are important restrictions related to the shape changes of the sheets [4,12]. Some of 
the restrictions are as follows: a) great deformations of flanges and webs of the folds, which may cause significant 
initial geometrical imperfections and local elastic instability, b) a tendency to preserve straightness of the neutral axes 
of folds in the shell, so the axes are straight and skew, c) a tendency to preserve right angles of the neutral surface of 
each shell fold [4]. 
If the contraction passes transversally towards fold’s directions in the shell at a half on the length of each fold, then 
the transformations are effective [1]. In this case, fold’s displacements are big but the strain is small. To obtain such 
an effective transformation called free initial deformation, freedom of fold’s width increments during transforming 
has to be ensured. Freely initial torsional transformations are used, if the sheeting is supported by skew straight 
directrices. 
Difficulty related to geometrical shaping of the corrugated shells consists in that the lengths of the supporting lines 
of all shell folds along their skew directrices have to be strictly calculated because the supporting conditions for the 
subsequent shell folds change themselves, so an arrangement of supporting points for the folds by the skew directrices 
is diversified. 
2. Critical analysis of knowledge 
The profiled sheets are very attractive for shaping the doubly-curved warped shells [3] because they can be easily 
transformed into various spatial shapes [12]. Their orthotropic properties enable the sheet to be bent and twisted so 
that big mutual displacements of its folds can be observed. In addition, it is possible to achieve their small strain if the 
transformations are free and their transformation degrees are restricted [2,12]. 
Hyperbolic paraboloids are willingly used for shaping corrugated shells supported by columns [7,13]. F.O. Gehry 
puts emphasis on a freedom of shaping spatial steel roofs but no on inclining glass walls to the vertical when preserving 
the architectural coherency and geometric integration of the buildings [6]. The integration of the general form of the 
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entire building including shapes and mutual positions of the roof shell and oblique elevation walls as well as built and 
natural environments should also be taken into account [9,11]. 
The free transformations and additional intermediate members supporting the shell folds enables assuming the shell 
folds as thin-walled beams characterized by open cross-sections distorted variously on the fold’s length [4,12] and the 
co-operation between adjacent folds in the shell may be small and skipped during calculations [12]. In addition, the 
widths of the consecutive folds in the shell are usually different from each other and change on the fold’s length [4,12]. 
A single-layered corrugated sheeting enables us to achieve big fold displacements and really attractive, innovative 
and original shell forms [2,15]. However, big stiffness of a frame supporting the transformed shell sheeting is required 
to avoid a local and distortional buckling [8,14] of the initially, freely twisted fold during the service stage of the 
building [12]. 
Components of a load vector acting on a hyperbolic paraboloid have to be calculated. They are dependent on a 
mutual position of the vector and the roof shell as well as the geometrical properties of the shell. The decomposition 
of the load vector onto the components compatible with directions of two rulings belonging to two families of a 
hyperbolic paraboloid is proposed [5]. 
3. Aim and range of the work 
The paper focuses on an innovative method for shaping the free and original building forms roofed with the profiled 
sheetings transformed effectively into hyperbolic paraboloid sectors. Strain of each fold is controlled by adopting 
relevant curvature and mutual position of the skew directrices towards additional, tetrahedral compositions, so a 
maximum transformation degree of shell folds is limited. 
Assumptions of the method are partially similar to the Reichhart’s method assumptions [1,12]. According to the 
Reichhart’s method, the above condition related to the effective deformations is approximately met if the areas of the 
fold neutral surfaces before and after twisting are equal to each other [12]. According to the proposed method, there 
is no need to model the neutral surface of each shell fold with a very simplified central sector of a right hyperbolic 
paraboloid. It follows from the fact that properties and position of the line of striction of the neutral surface determined 
for the shell are controlled so that this line shoul pass transversally towards the fold’s neutral axes and intersect all the 
axes at points close to their middle points [1,2]. In the examples, the lines of striction are segments of parabolas or 
straight lines and the fold’s neutral surfaces are central sectors of right or oblique hyperbolic paraboloids [1], see Figs. 
3, 4. 
The geometrical shaping of the innovative building forms is related with creating auxiliary tetrahedrons to integrate 
the shell roof and oblique elevation forms. A way of the decomposition of a load vector into directions similar and 
perpendicular to the neutral axis direction including the directions tangent and normal to the neutral surface of the 
shell sheeting is proposed. The shell sheeting is located towards the control tetrahedron called control composition. 
Structural shaping of the buildings limited to an initial stage at which the folds are transformed freely into spatial 
shapes as a result of assembling crosswise fold’s ends to the shell directrices is presented in the works [4, 12]. The 
assumptions enable designing the fold as thin-walled beam simple supported at its ends and being characterized by 
open cross-sections strengthen against the distortional and local buckling owing to: a) additional bracings and 
members stiffing the building framework, b) the free torsional deformation, c) the restrictions related to the maximum 
torsional degree. 
4. Shaping roof forms with central sectors of right hyperbolic paraboloids 
Following the method, the initial assumptions for shaping hyperbolic paraboloid roofs are as follows, Fig. 3: a) a 
local co-ordinate system [x, y, z] of a right hyperbolic paraboloid Z b) xEk , yEk, zEk – co-ordinates of a point Ek 
belonging to directrix e, c) xPi = xEi, yPi – co-ordinates of any point Pi belonging to any ruling wi  : - central sector 
of Z. 
At first, on the basis of the above co-ordinates the measure of the inclination angle Je = Jf =J between directrix e 
or f and plane (x, y) of [x, y, z] can be obtained. The length of section EsFs  ws – a central ruling is equal Eky2 , 
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where ws A e = tp, ws A f = tk and zEs = zEs = 0. The inclination of the planes (wi, e) and (wi, f) is the measure of the 
complete twist angle of the fold corresponding to wi. 
If wi corresponds to the neutral axis of a fold in a shell roof, then the plane (wi, ti) is tangent to Z at point Pi. This 
plane and wi are very helpful in decomposition of the load vector applied at Pi into components evoking the fold’s 
state of stresses, where angles Gi and Ei perform significant role. Diversification of shapes and an inclination of the 
hyperbolic paraboloids, see Fig. 3, enable adopting general forms of the buildings to built and natural environments. 
 
 
Fig. 3. A central sector of a right hyperbolic paraboloid and its various locations. 
5. Shaping roof forms with central sectors of oblique hyperbolic paraboloids 
A central sector :1 of an oblique hyperbolic paraboloid Z1 is going to be constructed by means of a tetrahedral 
composition *1 controlling a general form of a building, see Fig. 4. The following elements of *1 are defined: a) four 
vertices Ht1,1, Ht1,1p, Hw1,1, Hw1,1L, b) four side edges h1,1, h1,1 L, h1,1p, h1,1r. symmetrical towards two planes (Sw1,1, St1,1, 
N0,1) and (Sw1,1, St1,1, N1,0), c) two axes ow1,1 and ot1,1, where St1,1 and Sw1,1 are the middle points of the above axes. 
 
 
Fig. 4. A control composition and a central sector of an oblique hyperbolic paraboloid. 
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The spatial border quadrangle of :1can be constructed on the basis of the properties of control composition *1 as 
follows, see Fig. 4. The local co-ordinate system [x, y, z] of Z1 can be determined so that its origin O is the point of 
the intersection of n0,0(St1,1, Sw1,1) and the plane perpendicular to n0,0 and passing through point Es1 – the midpoint of 
Ep1Ek1. The principal plane (x, y) is adopted as the above mentioned plane. The axis x passes through the points O and 
Ep1. The axis y passes through O and is perpendicular to x. The axis z passes through O and is orthogonal to (x, y). 
The angles N, Ei and Gi can be calculated on the basis of the above properties of Z1. Director vectors vti and vwi of 
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6. Decomposition of a load vector acting on a central sector of a hyperbolic paraboloid 
If the local co-ordinate system [x, y, z] of :1  Z1 is adopted, then local co-ordinate system [xL, yL, zL] at any point 
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Fig. 5. Decomposition of load PfPi acting on a shell and first free form roofed with such a shell. 
The characteristics of the components of any load vector PfPi acting at Pi can be obtained as follows, see Fig. 5. 
The length of PfPi is known. The point Pyz of the intersection of a straight line passing through Pf and parallel to the 
vector vxL with the plane (yL, zL) is constructed. The lengths of PfPyz and PiPyz can be easily calculated. Next, the 
characteristics Gp and Ep of the components of the load vector PfPi can be calculated. If we know the values of the 
above coefficients, then we can easily to calculate the components of the load vector PfPi in the local co-ordinate 
system [xL, yL, zL] of any Pi  :1. 
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7. An integration of the free building form with natural and built environments 
There are simple examples concerning an integration of three various innovative building forms and a built 
environment producing three morphological systems [10]. In the first example, the roof border straight sections - are 
leaned outside the building base, see Fig. 6. If the height of the free form building is comparable or a little bit greater 
than the height of the neighbouring buildings, then its free shape affects positively on the built environment. 
 
 
Fig. 6. First free building form. 
In the second example, an auxiliary control composition of the innovative building form has its vertices over the 
shell roof. In this case, the shell roof border sections - eaves are leaned inside the base of the building, see Fig. 7. The 
free form building affects positively the natural or built environments if its height is comparable or a little bit smaller 
than the height of the neighbouring buildings or topographic sights. 
 
 
Fig. 7. Second and third free building forms. 
In the third example, two vertices of an auxiliary control composition are under and two other ones over the building 
roof, see Fig. 7. These vertices are the intersection of the respective pairs of two yellow consecutive side edges of the 
innovative building. In this case, some parts of a roof shell are located outside the base of a free form building, whereas 
another parts are inside this base. A positive visual effect of the location of the free form in the built environment can 
be achieved when two higher vertices of the free form’s roof correspond to higher or comparable neighbouring 
buildings or topographic sights but two lower vertices of the roof correspond to lower or comparable neighbouring 
buildings or topographic sights. 
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8. Conclusions 
The method proposes to use some peculiar properties of central sectors of right and oblique hyperbolic paraboloids 
as well as curvatures and mutual positions of their directrices for shaping innovative building forms and their structures 
roofed with corrugated shell sheeting’s. the special geometrical properties of the proposed polyhedral compositions, 
making it possible to control the free attractive building form, cause the method to be easily extended to achieve: a) 
curvilinear directrices including plane directrices integrated with shell roof curvatures and planes of the control 
compositions, b) compound shell roofs and plane-walled folded elevations, see Fig. 8. 
 
 
Fig. 8. Models of two various building structures. 
The method enables controlling the diversified effort of the consecutive folds in the shell by means of the auxiliary 
tetrahedron making it possible to adopt curvature and a mutual position of two skew lines supporting the sheeting. In 
addition, the harmonic integration of the free innovative building forms and their natural or built environments can be 
achieved. 
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